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4 Logistics Hubs
Sana’a, Aden, Djibouti, Hudaydah/Bajil

1 Information Management Products Published

32 Organisations Supported

18 New Service Requests Received

8 Total Ongoing Consignments

133 mt of humanitarian cargo transported by road
33 20’ containers

637 m³ of humanitarian cargo received for storage
21 20’ containers

26 mt of humanitarian cargo transported by sea
5 20’ containers

Cargo transported by sector
84% Health
46% Cargo stored by sector
50% Protection

1% WASH
9% Protection
5% Early Recovery
1% Food Security
3% Logistics

1% WASH
46% Health
50% Protection
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Information represented in this document is based on the most accurate data currently available from the World Logistics Sector staff supporting the emergency response operation. It may be revised or updated as new, or more complete data becomes available.
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